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ROQOS, THE FIRSTEVER CLOUDBASED WIFI ROUTER SERVICE, LAUNCHES ONLINE, OFFERING HOME USERS PEACE
OF MIND AND SENSE OF CONTROL OVER THEIR NETWORKS
Users are provided with affordable parental controls, cybersecurity, easy networking and customer support
Tysons, VA – Aug. 16, 2016 – Roqos, the first cloudbased service company that provides cybersecurity, parental
controls and easy home networking to the residential market, has launched today. Roqos Core, which comes with the
service, is a high performance WiFi router controlled by accompanying Roqos app. Through Roqos service,
consumers are supplied with continuous updates to ward off hackers and intrusive online content.
“We are proud to be the first service company for the residential market to offer advanced cybersecurity and parental
control features with the enterprisegrade Roqos Core WiFi router,” said Sezen Uysal, founder and CEO of Roqos. “In
the everchanging landscape of the web, we give families peace of mind that they are protected from even the latest
attacks on the internet.”
Roqos ensures the strongest internet connection and shields against online threats. Essential to the
subscriptionbased service is Roqos Core, a high performance WiFi router with advanced cybersecurity and parental
control features, as well as cloudbased management accessible by Roqos app and web browser.
Main features include:
●

●

●

Parental Controls: Parents now have an allinone service to outsmart their children’s smart devices. From
anywhere in the world they can set predetermined filters to limit access to specific websites or games and to
a particular weekly schedule, such as dinner time, bedtime or more.
Affordable cybersecurity protection: Competitively priced for all budgets, the enterprisegrade
cybersecurity is automatically and continuously updated. It blankets users’ internet experiences with the
fiercest defense against potentially harmful software, viruses, attacks and advertisements coming from the
internet.
Easy networking and setup: Even the most beginner users are empowered by Roqos. Getting started takes
just two minutes and only requires the Roqos app. Once activated, Roqos constantly scans the home
network and notifies users of connected devices with detailed information.

For pricing and additional details on Roqos, visit www.roqos.com.
###
About Roqos:
Founded in 2013 and incorporated in Delaware, Roqos, Inc. is a service company that provides enterprisegrade
cybersecurity, parental controls and easy home networking for the residential market. Roqos provides users with its
proprietary high performance WiFi router, Roqos Core, which is equipped with automatic feature and security
updates, as well as hardware warranty during the service term. Based in Tysons, Virginia, the Roqos team has worked
together more than 12 years and has extensive range of experience in hardware, software and networking. For more
information, visit www.roqos.com

